A perennial invader’s seed and rhizome differ in cold tolerance and apparent local adaptation
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Abstract

Extreme cold plays a key role in the range boundaries of plants. Winter survival is central to their persistence, but not all structures are equally susceptible to frost kill and, therefore, limiting to distributions. Furthermore, we expect intraspecific variation in cold tolerance both within and among tissue types. In a laboratory setting, we determined freezing tolerances of two overwintering propagule types – seeds and rhizomes – of the globally invasive Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense), testing apparent emergence and electrolyte leakage as a proxy for cell death. We used 18 genotypes from agricultural and non-agricultural habitats spanning the climatic extremes occupied by Johnsongrass in the US. Single node rhizome fragments had an average LT₉₀ of -5.1 °C with no significant variation based on home climate or ecotype. Seeds frozen at -85 °C suffered a decline in germinability to 10% from 25% at 22 °C. Population origin did not affect seed response to any temperature. However, non-agricultural seeds germinated more and faster than agricultural seeds from the coldest climates, with a reversed relationship among warmest origin seeds. Regardless of ecotype, seeds from the cold/dry and wet/warm sectors of Johnsongrass’s range germinated more and faster. Drastic differences in cold tolerance between seeds and rhizome and evidence for seeds’ local adaptation to land use and climate suggest that its spread is likely limited by winter rhizome survival, as well as adaptability of germination behavior to longer winters. These findings shed light on Johnsongrass’ dispersal dynamics and help identify future avenues for mechanistically understanding its range limitation.
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Introduction

Species range limits are often dictated by climatic tolerances at large spatial scales. For most plants, temperature and moisture availability play a leading, though not unilateral, role in defining distributions (Curtis and Bradley 2016). To characterize how specific temperature or moisture parameters (e.g., extremes, durations, seasonality) limit a plant’s range, empirical methods and spatial models are typically used (Kotta et al. 2019; Greiser et al. 2020). In the temperate biomes of the northern hemisphere, cold winter temperatures play a role in limiting some perennial plants’ northern range boundaries, but are not sole drivers, interacting with growing season conditions that shape overwintering tissue maturation (Körner et al. 2016). While winter survival is measured at the whole-plant level, it is important to consider that a variety of organs (e.g., roots, herbaceous or woody shoots) may be responsible for cold tolerance to different degrees (Washburn et al. 2013; Sage et al. 2015; Ambroise et al. 2020). This means that distribution modeling based only on species presence is not sufficient to mechanistically identify cold tolerance limits (Gardner et al. 2019), especially in herbaceous perennials which often look similar in each season of their lifespan. Specifically, summer presence of such a species does not necessarily indicate survival through the previous winter, but potentially successful re-establishment from seed. This, in turn, muddles our understanding of how the plant and its constituent tissues respond to freezing temperatures. Cold tolerance is often considered at the organismal level, but testing different organs separately is most appropriate, particularly for perennial plants.

Both sexual and vegetative structures need cold tolerance to survive between growing seasons in non-tropical climates. While individual perennation is dependent on winter cold tolerance (Sage et al. 2015), sexual reproduction is dependent on annual seed production, dispersal, and establishment. In many temperate species, the winter season also intercedes between seed abscission and germination, requiring seed cold tolerance (Leiblein-Wild et al. 2014). Given the importance of cold tolerance to both survival and reproduction – and, therefore, overall fitness – its parameters (e.g., lethal temperature estimates) can be projected onto spatial climate patterns to hypothesize, though not predict, range limits (Sánchez-Fernández et al. 2012; Gardner et al. 2019). The strength of this approach is not in accurately and causally predicting distribution (which is better served by correlative modeling of multiple drivers), but in understanding the locations at which the specific stressor (i.e., temperature) is or is not likely to limit distribution.

Perenniality is a boon to plant fitness because it reduces each subsequent year’s demand for vegetative-to-reproductive allocation (Rohde and Blahard 2007). However, this requires major structural (e.g., xylogenesis) and non-structural carbohydrate production (Kozlowski 1992; Slewinski 2012), whose storage is mediated by winter minimum temperatures (Li et al. 2017). This is a key to some plants’ persistence through seasonal energy reallocation and storage in rhizome tissue (Boström et al. 2013). Across climate gradients, conditions acting on perennial tissue survival select for locally hardy (i.e., cold tolerant) genotypes (Malyshiev et al. 2014; Dong et al. 2019). This selection can be driven not only by macroclimates, but also by anthropogenically-induced
microclimates (e.g., irrigated fields, urban heat islands, etc.) and resource subsidies (Charrier et al. 2015; Oraee et al. 2020).

Perenniality can also buffer against challenging growing conditions (e.g., cold winter temperatures, Wingler 2015), and therefore impact species distribution. An important link between perenniality, fitness, and distributions is dispersal capability, which we can better understand by comparing propagules of varying anatomy, stress tolerance, and transportability (e.g., seed vs. rhizome). Thus, if local climates and habitats (i.e., provenance) select for biologically significant differences in cold tolerance and perenniality, this raises two questions. Firstly, could ranges suitable for vegetative propagation be more provenance-limited than ranges suitable for seed propagation? Secondly, if habitat type impacts perenniality via cold tolerance, could species distribution be mediated by land use as a selection pressure? These two questions have not been explicitly studied, but we might anticipate many interactions between land management and adaptation in current and future climates (Ramesh et al. 2017; Weber et al. 2017).

Advantages of having rhizomes (perennial underground stems) are evident across many plant systems (e.g., Chen et al. 2015; Grewell et al. 2019). In particular, rhizomes are a common feature of invasive species, which lend themselves well to the study of range limits and stress tolerance due to high data availability and ease of propagation. For example, some perennial invaders are able to maintain their competitive edge in recipient communities despite initial reductions in growth due to rhizome fragmentation (Zhou et al. 2017). In other cases, perennial invasive plants emerging from rhizomes are more competitive and stress tolerant than conspecific seedlings (Mitskas et al. 2003; Acciaresi and Guiamet 2010). Other forms of modified perennial stems, such as stolons, are believed to buffer invasive plants from stress and promote colonial expansion (Roiloa and Retuerto 2016). For instance, Pompeiano et al. (2015) found metabolic adjustment of sugar and proline concentration across all organs of the rhizomatous invader Arundo donax to explain differences in cold hardiness between Hungarian and Honduran populations. Studying populations from across a climate gradient, Dietrich et al. (2018) found Dactylis glomerata rhizome cold tolerance to correlate negatively with mean precipitation at home habitats across Europe. However, it remains unclear which climate and habitat factors drive variation in rhizomatousness in perennial invasive plants, and whether these species may forgo perenniality to colonize more challenging ranges. To address this, we used a model perennial invasive grass to evaluate the effects of climate and habitat on both rhizome and seed cold tolerance.

The cosmopolitan invader Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense) sexually reproduces annually through seed, while its perenniality is achieved by rhizome survival through the winter (Washburn et al. 2013). It has been estimated that a single Johnsongrass genet can produce 33,600 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of rhizome annually (McWhorter 1972). The per-propagule establishment efficiency of rhizome over seed is another factor in its importance to the invader’s persistence (Atwater et al. 2017). At Johnsongrass’s northern range edge in southern Ontario, there are reported persistent annual populations which are presumed to be caused by failure of winter rhizome survival (Warwick and Black 1983). Given the abundant evidence for great intraspecific variation in Johnsongrass
(Atwater et al. 2016, 2017; Sezen et al. 2016), it appears likely that large differences in minimum temperature across this plant’s U.S. range could have led to local adaptation of rhizome cold tolerance based on climate.

Rhizome cold tolerance may also be related to overall rhizome development, which responds to resource inputs. Fertilization and irrigation can be responsible for rhizome development changes compared to growth in non-agricultural settings (Schmid and Bazzaz 1992; Schwinning et al. 2017), therefore selection may be different in crop-land habitats where more rhizome biomass is generated than in more stress-associated non-agricultural environments. This advantage in growing season resources may buffer against winter kill, similar to the way that trees rely on tissue maturation to survive freezing temperatures (Körner et al. 2016).

Specific to Johnsongrass, Atwater et al. (2017) found that, while seed was more efficient at reproducing than rhizome on a per-unit-carbon basis, rhizome was more efficient than seed per propagule. The same study found Johnsongrass plants emerging from rhizome fragments to be more sensitive to habitat variation, competition, and density than seedlings. In addition, there has been abundant evidence of ecotypic differences interacting with home climate and response to competition in Johnsongrass in the United States (Atwater et al. 2016). These pieces of information suggest that the species’ different reproductive allocation strategies could be mediated by habitat type. However, no studies had isolated winter rhizome survival – on which the invader’s perenniality depends – as affected by home climate or habitat. Fletcher et al (unpublished data) found populations from across the U.S. range to be incapable of winter survival at the northern range edge (Ithaca NY) regardless of ecotype, as opposed to 100% survival in Virginia, Texas, and New Mexico. Home climate- and ecotype-based differences in Johnsongrass’s perennialization have remained an important knowledge gap. Combining our awareness of photosynthetic differences between agricultural and non-agricultural populations (Kelly et al. 2020; Lakoba and Barney 2020) and tissue maturation’s role in cold tolerance (Körner et al. 2016), we chose to test for ecotypic differences in seed and rhizome cold tolerance.

In the broader context of plant invasion biology, we set out to test whether adaptation to different land uses can yield divergent stress adaptation in a relatively short period of time (i.e., decades to centuries). While other studies have investigated differences between geographic ecotypes and home climates as predictors of perennial plant cold tolerance (Pompeiano et al. 2015; Dietrich et al. 2018), ours is the first to compare climate origin with land use origin. To address this research gap, we subjected populations of agricultural and non-agricultural Johnsongrass ecotypes representing a wide range of home climates to sub-zero temperatures to evaluate rhizome and seed cold tolerance. Specifically, we wanted to know whether: 1) populations from colder and/or drier climates exhibit greater cold tolerance; 2) populations from non-agricultural habitats exhibit greater cold tolerance due to the lack of agricultural inputs aiding growth and non-structural carbohydrate storage; 3) cold tolerance trends within and among populations differ between seeds and rhizomes. The findings will help us further understand the implications of habitat switching in Johnsongrass as well as offer a new link between land use change, climate, and invasive species.
**Methods**

**Population selection**

We sourced propagules from our collection of >200 Johnsongrass populations representing the full geographic and climatic variation of its US range. In particular, we drew from a subset of this collection that consisted of seed produced in a common garden setting to account for maternal effects. For this study, we systematically chose populations representing both agricultural and non-agricultural origins, as well as the extremes of mean annual precipitation (MAP) and minimum January temperature (MinT), each averaged across a 30-year span (1981–2010). We used MAP to account for general moisture availability, which interacts with temperature, but is not the focus of our stress tolerance study. However, we chose January MinT as a proxy for the extreme cold experienced at a given location, which may correspond more directly with adapted cold tolerance rather than the annual mean (Curtis and Bradley 2016; Bishop et al. 2017). MAP and MinT values for each population’s geographic origin were obtained from PRISM Climate Group (Oregon State University) using ArcMap 10.5.1 (ArcGIS Desktop: Release 10. Redlands, CA: Environmental Systems Research Institute). Agricultural and non-agricultural populations were plotted separately in climate space (MAP vs. MinT). Home habitat MAP values ranged from 195 mm to 1480 mm for agricultural populations and 198 mm to 1540 mm for non-agricultural populations. Home habitat MinT values ranged from -7.9 °C to 5.2 °C for agricultural populations and -9.4 °C to 4.3 °C for non-agricultural populations. We chose 12 populations of agricultural and non-agricultural origin (24 total) from the periphery (extremes) of the MAP vs. MinT plot (see Fig. 1). Of these,
11 populations from each ecotype (22 in total) successfully germinated and established seedlings in the greenhouse (see detailed description below). We then transplanted two seedlings of each population to a common garden on Virginia Tech’s campus to generate rhizomes for the experiment. Following 6 months of growth in the common garden, nine populations from each ecotype (18 total) produced sufficient rhizome material for the rhizome freezing experiment. For the seed freezing experiment, we began with the 18 populations used in the rhizome experiment. Of these, 3 populations did not germinate under any conditions and were excluded from data analyses. Thus, we analyzed rhizome cold tolerance of 18 (9 agricultural, 9 non-agricultural) populations and seed cold tolerance of 15 (8 agricultural, 7 non-agricultural) populations (see Table 1).

### Rhizome freezing experiment

To release seeds from dormancy, we treated them with commercial strength sodium hypochlorite (Clorox Regular-Bleach, The Clorox Company, Oakland CA) for 4 hours followed by a 1 hour water rinse (Atwater et al. 2016). The prepared seeds were then placed in Petri dishes (one dish per population) with four saturated sheets of filter paper (Whatman 1003-055, GE Healthcare, Chicago IL). Upon radicle emergence, seeds were transferred to 1800 cm$^3$ plastic pots filled with a potting mix (Miracle-Gro Moisture Control Potting Mix, Scotts Co LLC, Marysville OH) and allowed to establish for 4 weeks. All seedlings were then transplanted to 3.8 liter plastic pots (16.5 cm diam., 20 cm depth) filled with the same potting mix. After 4 months of growth in the greenhouse, two individuals from each population were then transplanted to a common garden dominated by fine-loamy Alfisols and Ultisols, where they were randomly

### Table 1.

A complete list of the Johnsongrass populations used in the seed freezing and rhizome freezing experiments. The ecotype source and the population is indicated, as well as the 30-year normal of mean annual precipitation (MAP) and minimum January temperature (MinT).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Ecotype</th>
<th>MAP(mm)</th>
<th>MinT(°C)</th>
<th>Rhizome data</th>
<th>Seed data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA-2</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX-1</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>923</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM-4</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>-1.48</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL-10</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>1456</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA-6</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>1197</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS-4</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>-6.81</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX-2</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>1481</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ-2</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL-3</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>1287</td>
<td>4.16</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ-3</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>4.29</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH-7</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>1022</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS-2</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>771</td>
<td>-6.74</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH-1</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>7.79</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM-12</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>-5.04</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH-8</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>924</td>
<td>7.49</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-1</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>-9.45</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-1</td>
<td>agricultural</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>3.06</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX-4</td>
<td>non-agricultural</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>-5.21</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
distributed on a 6 m × 4.5 m grid. Plants were watered as necessary (once every ~14 days) and the ambient weed community was mechanically suppressed every 14 days as needed. Rhizomes were harvested from a single randomly-chosen individual from each population in December 2019.

Ten rhizome segments (10–20 mm long; containing only one node) from each plant (representing a single population) were sealed individually in capped 5 mL plastic culture tubes (Samco DCT, Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham MA) and submerged in cooling baths of 50:50 ethylene glycol:water solution for the cold treatments. We limited the rhizome segments to one node due to the known inverse relationship between segment length and probability of emergence in Johnsongrass (McWhorter 1972). Due to the number of cooling baths available, two populations – chosen at random from the common garden – were treated at one time for a total of four populations per day. This random selection of populations each day accounted for the five day spread in harvest times across all populations. Rhizome segment fresh biomass was recorded at this time for later use as a covariate to account for possible size differences. All treatments were administered for 6 hours, beginning at 5 °C for 1 hour and dropping to one of the following temperatures: 0 °C, -2 °C, -4 °C, -6 °C, or -10 °C for the remaining 5 hours. Acclimation periods – whether stepped or continuous – are standard protocol for tissue cold tolerance studies (Fiebelkorn and Rahman 2016; Peixoto and Sage 2016; Leuendorf et al. 2020), while the six-hour duration was chosen based on known lethality of -3 °C to -5 °C temperatures for Johnsongrass well within 24 hours (Hull 1970) and we were interested in testing acute lethality only. Following treatment, all samples were acclimated to room temperature (~24 °C) for approximately 1 hour.

**Rhizome freezing data collection**

To determine the effect of cold treatments on rhizome viability, after treatment application all samples were removed from the plastic culture tubes and half of the rhizome segments (5) of each population’s replicates were planted at ~2 cm depth in potting mix in plastic transplant trays (Vacuum Plug Tray, The H.C. Companies, Twinsburg OH). Trays consisted of ninety-eight 32 cm³ cells for the individual rhizome segment. Propagation trays were maintained in light and uncovered at room temperature (~24 °C) in the laboratory and were watered to maintain even moisture (every ~3 days). We recorded binary success/failure to emerge, as well as days from treatment to emergence for each rhizome fragment sample.

The other half (5) of the replicates were submerged in 10 mL of deionized water in individual glass test tubes at ~24 °C for electrolyte leakage assessment. Electrolyte leakage, in which K ions play a critical role (Demidchik et al. 2014), is an accepted proxy for cell death and tissue damage and has been used to estimate frost injury in other rhizomatous plant species (Peixoto and Sage 2016). After 24 hours, each of the samples was removed from the water, and we recorded specific conductance (µS/cm) of each sample’s water, using a benchtop conductivity meter (AI502 EC700, Apera Instruments LLC, Columbus OH). Each rhizome sample was then microwaved for
150 seconds to trigger maximal electrolyte leakage. Microwaved samples were then returned to the same water containers where they had been for the preceding 24 hours. After another 24 hours, samples were removed again and specific conductance measured. We calculated relative conductivity (RC), which represents the proportion of total possible electrolyte leakage that was induced by cold treatment application, using the equation:

\[
RC = \frac{EC_t}{EC_d}
\]

where \(EC\) = electrical conductivity (i.e., specific conductance), \(t\) = post-treatment, \(d\) = dead (microwaved). This, in turn, served as a proxy for the proportion of rhizome tissue damaged by the treatment.

Rhizome freezing statistical analyses

We established a relationship between rhizome emergence and RC across all populations and temperatures with a logistic model and extracted the lethal dose (LD90) value – the RC value at which at least 90% of rhizomes do not emerge. We then fitted a Gompertz curve to the RC responses of each population to the treatment temperatures. Each of these curves was then used to inversely predict the temperature at which the LD90 RC value was achieved, yielding each population’s 90% lethal temperature (LT90) value. We then conducted stepwise linear regression of population LT90s on mean sample mass, as well as ecotype identity, MinT, MAP, and second order interactions, optimizing for the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) via backward selection. Mean sample mass was not subject to model reduction. The logistic model and LD90 extraction were performed in R (3.5.0; R Core Team 2018) using packages ‘aod’ (Lesnoff and Lancelot 2012), ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham 2016), ‘MASS’ (Venables and Ripley 2002), and ‘popbio’ (Stubben and Milligan 2007). Inverse prediction of LT90 and linear regression were performed with JMP Pro, Version 15 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).

Seed freezing experiment

To conduct the seed freezing experiment, we selected the same 18 populations (9 agricultural, 9 non-agricultural) from the rhizome freezing experiment (Table 1), subsequently excluding 3 of them due to poor seed quality. Roughly 600 seeds per population were treated with commercial strength (7.4%) sodium hypochlorite (Clorox Regular-Bleach, The Clorox Company, Oakland CA) for 4 hours followed by a 1 hour water rinse (Atwater et al. 2016) to break dormancy. The prepared seeds were then sealed in the same type of plastic culture tubes as the rhizome segments and each set of samples (one capsule of ~600 seeds per population) was sealed in a plastic bag. We conducted several preliminary cold treatments using the same temperatures from the rhizome experiment. However, we observed no effect of these temperatures on germination percentage (GP) or mean time to germination (MGT) for any population.
Thus, seed freezing treatments were applied at two levels (-20 °C and -85 °C, at -100% relative humidity) for 24 hours. This duration was chosen based on a preliminary trial yielding non-zero germination of a single population chosen at random. We chose these treatment temperatures as we found no change in germinability between 0 °C and -20 °C, and we were limited by equipment availability, as well as cooling capacities of the baths used in the rhizome experiment described above. For reference, the coldest air temperature ever recorded on Earth’s surface is -89.2 °C at the Vostok Station, Antarctica (Turner et al. 2009). Thus, our treatment temperatures should be viewed more as proof of concept for seed cold tolerance and less as a simulation of Johnsongrass seed response to freezing in the field. In other words, if seeds are capable of surviving 24 hours at -85 °C, then range expansion is likely not limited by seed acute cold tolerance. The control was ambient temperature (24 °C) maintained for 24 hours. Following treatment, seeds from each population were distributed at random into 20-seed replicates and placed in Petri dishes (one dish per replicate) with water-saturated filter paper (Whatman 1003-055, GE Healthcare, Chicago IL). Randomly sampled distribution of treated seeds into replicates was done in order to account for differences in micro-environments that may have been experienced at different locations in the capsule. The 270 Petri dishes (18 populations × 3 treatments × 5 replicates) were arranged in a randomized complete block design in the laboratory. Each replicate dish of 20 Johnsongrass seeds was sealed with Parafilm M laboratory film (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to prevent excessive moisture loss.

Seed freezing data collection

We recorded the proportion of seeds in each replicate that successfully germinated (GP), as well as the number of days elapsed between treatment and germination. We also derived a mean time to germination (MGT) in days per seed for each 20-seed Petri dish. Data were collected until no new germination occurred, which was within 12 days of treatment application.

Seed freezing statistical analyses

We conducted mixed effects linear regression models of GP and MGT on experimental and populations origin variables. The model included fixed effects of ecotype, treatment temperature, MinT, and MAP, block as a random effect, as well as all possible second order interactions among the fixed effects. We then performed backward model selection, removing non-significant predictors in order to optimize AICc. Block was the only factor intentionally conserved in both models. All statistical analyses on seed freezing data were performed using JMP Pro, Version 15 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).

Data resources

Experimental data are provided in an associated file (Suppl. material 1: Table S1).
Results

Rhizome freezing tolerance

No rhizomes emerged after the -10 °C treatment, but all other treatments (-6 °C, -4 °C, -2 °C) yielded partial emergence. Logistic regression of rhizome emergence on treatment temperature found a significant effect (p < 0.0001) with a predicted LT90 of -7.1 °C, which we calculated instead of the LT50 due to the baseline emergence rate (at the warmest temperatures) of ~50%. Furthermore, rhizome emergence was erratic within populations due to node viability or other uncontrollable qualities, making results too variable for direct estimates of population-level LT90. Therefore, we used the logistic relationship between RC and emergence (p = 0.0081, Fig. 2A) to establish a species-wide RC value as a proxy for 90% failure to emerge (LD90). This LD90 value for the effect of RC on emergence was 0.3093 for all Johnsongrass populations. We then used this proxy to derive an LT90 from each population’s RC-temperature response curve. Unlike the emergence data, RC data for each population were less variable and correlated well with Gompertz sigmoidal curves (R² = 0.94 ± 0.01).

Rhizome LT90 was generally lower among agricultural (-5.36 ± 0.17) than non-agricultural (-4.98 ± 0.13) populations, but this relationship was not significant (p = 0.079). Rhizome LT90 also did not correlate with MinT (p = 0.640), MAP (p = 0.848), or sample mass (p = 0.478). Population LT90 values ranged from -5.67 °C (OH-8) to -4.43 °C (GA-6), with overall Johnsongrass rhizome LT90 calculated at -5.08 °C (Fig. 2B).
Table 2. Effect tests of each linear model of seed germination percentage (GP) and mean germination time (MGT) as reduced via backward stepwise selection for optimized Akaike Information Criterion (AICc). Both response variables were log-transformed to meet model assumptions. Square brackets around variable names indicate variable locking prior to stepwise selection. Alpha level of significance indicated by *** = 0.0005, ** = 0.005, * = 0.05.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Block]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.041</td>
<td>3.809</td>
<td>0.0526</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.191</td>
<td>3.101</td>
<td>0.0800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotype</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.940</td>
<td>1.753</td>
<td>0.1872</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.073</td>
<td>1.190</td>
<td>0.2768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MinT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.541</td>
<td>4.741</td>
<td>0.0308*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.170</td>
<td>2.760</td>
<td>0.0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.667</td>
<td>10.576</td>
<td>0.0014**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.086</td>
<td>13.907</td>
<td>0.0003**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment Temp</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17.980</td>
<td>33.552</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001***</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.187</td>
<td>35.590</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecotype*MinT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.845</td>
<td>5.309</td>
<td>0.0224*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.687</td>
<td>11.176</td>
<td>0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MinT*MAP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14.554</td>
<td>27.159</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001***</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.423</td>
<td>23.156</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seed freezing tolerance

Colder treatment temperatures decreased both GP and MGT (p < 0.0001; Table 2). Across all populations, on average, 31.2% of seeds in the control group germinated at 22 °C. Seeds in the control group took an average of 0.45 days to germinate. The -20 °C treatment resulted in 27.7% germination overall. Seeds treated at -20 °C took an average of 0.88 days to germinate. The -85 °C treatment yielded 12.3% germination and took an average of 2.9 days to germinate.

There were marked population differences in germination percentage (GP) within and across treatments (Fig. 3). Across all temperatures, GP at the population level ranged from 4% (KS-4) to 59% (TX-2). The extremes in MGT across all temperatures were also represented by these two populations, ranging from 11.1 (KS-4) to 0.18 (TX-2). These two populations’ composite GP and MGT ranks were not uniform across particular treatment temperatures. In the control group, AL-10 had the lowest mean germination at 1% while TX-2 was highest at 80%. At -20 °C, KS-4 had the lowest mean GP of 6%, while TX-4 was highest at 71%. At -85 °C, CA-2 had the lowest germination at 0% total, while OH-8 had the highest mean GP at 34%.

Effects of MinT, MAP, and ecotype on seed germination

We found an interactive effect of MinT and MAP on both GP and MGT (p < 0.0001 for both; see Table 2). Cold/dry and warm/wet climates were associated with greater and faster germination than cold/wet and warm/dry climates (Fig. 4). Agricultural and non-agricultural populations responded inversely to each other to home temperature in both GP (p = 0.0224) and MGT (p = 0.001) (Table 2). GP of agricultural populations increased by 1.4% per degree C of home MinT, while that of non-agricultural populations decreased by 2.5% per degree C of home MinT (Fig. 5A). Similarly, the
Figure 3. Seed and Rhizome emergence in response to their respective suites of treatment temperatures. Propagule type is indicated by marker shape and ecotype identity (agricultural vs. non-agricultural) is indicated by marker color. Markers allowed to overlap (not jittered) for legibility.

Figure 4. Interactive effects of A minimum January temperature (MinT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) on germination percentage (GP) (p < 0.0001) and B MinT and MAP on mean germination time (MGT) (p < 0.0001) show greater and faster germination associated with populations from cold-and-dry and hot-and-humid climates. Both response variables are log_{10} transformed to meet model assumptions.

MGT of agricultural populations increased by 0.53 days for every degree of home MinT, while that of non-agricultural populations decreased by 5 days for every degree of home MinT (Fig. 5B).
Discussion

We found that both Johnsongrass seed and rhizome are affected by exposure to acute treatment temperature minima, but on very different scales. While rhizome emergence showed a sharp decline from ~50% emergence to non-viability in the vicinity of -5 °C, seed germinability declined very gradually from ~25% to 10% across the gradient of 22 to -85 °C. The rhizome survival threshold of approximately -5 °C confirmed Hull's (1970) finding of sharp decreases in rhizome survival between -3 °C and -5 °C to the point of no viability, and appears consistent across the broad geographic range. Thus, we saw that overwintering potentials of seed and rhizome are vastly different, implying seed survivability in climates north of Johnsongrass’s current range, far beyond known non-perenniating populations in southern Ontario (Warwick and Black 1983). Additionally, population differences based on home climate and ecotype were observed in seed, but not in rhizome. While these differences may be adaptive, it is all but certain that successful germination following -85 °C freezing treatment is not a trait selected for in the landscape, as Johnsongrass does not experience such extremes anywhere in, or near, its range; nor are there many places on Earth with such low temperatures. Interestingly, the impacts of home MinT on seed GP and MGT were mediated by ecotype identity, which may shed light on agricultural practices selecting for traits related to temperature and, by association, day length. The twofold (50% vs. 25%) difference in baseline (control) emergence of rhizome over seed, in conjunction with the latter’s vast numerical superiority, echoes Atwater et al. (2017) conclusion that rhizome is more efficient than seed on a per-propagule basis, while seed is more efficient on a per-unit-carbon basis.

We found no differences in seed germination or rhizome emergence response – and therefore no differences in cold tolerance – to freezing treatments based on home MAP and MinT. There were, however, inherent differences in seed germination response based on home MAP and MinT. This yielded a response surface where cool/
dry and warm/humid origin Johnsongrass populations germinated more and faster than cool/humid and warm/dry origin populations. It is possible that reduced and delayed germination on dry sites may be a conservative strategy selected for by drought stress, which can be especially damaging for seedlings, compared to seeds or mature plants (Schwinning et al. 2017). Meanwhile, an adaptation for proportionally higher germination in cold habitats may buffer against inevitable partial die-off in late frosts. Though associated more with growing season length than late frosts specifically, such a strategic adaptation has been found in the introduced range of the invader *Ambrosia artemisiifolia* (Leiblein-Wild et al. 2014). Earlier germination and leaf-out has been known to correspond to quicker recovery following freezing damage (Menzel et al. 2015). Therefore, one explanation for no difference in MGT based on home MinT could be that seedling Johnsongrass is unable to resprout following frost damage. This vulnerability may also contribute to inefficiencies in adapting to conditions at its northern range limits (Fletcher et al. 2020). Finally, earlier leaf-out as part of overall extended leaf phenology is a common strategy among invasive plants (Fridley 2012), though its ultimate utility in carbon gain is diminished at increasingly northern latitudes (O’Connell and Savage 2020).

No differences were found between agricultural and non-agricultural populations’ seed or rhizome responses to freezing treatment temperatures, indicating no differences in cold tolerance based on ecotype identity. However, we again found inherent differences in GP and MGT based on home MinT as mediated by ecotype identity. Non-agricultural populations germinated more and faster than agricultural ones when originating from colder climates; however this did not translate to any differential response to our cold treatments. Given the smooth decrease in germinability from +22 °C to -85 °C treatments across all populations, it makes sense that population differences based on a MinT range of -10 °C to +5 °C are unrelated to survival of -85 °C or even -20 °C treatments. Tolerance of the extreme cold could not have been selected for in the landscape, as Johnsongrass seed does not encounter these temperatures. Unfortunately, we were limited by available equipment to test temperatures between -10 and -85 °C. We had posited that any differences in cold tolerance between ecotypes could be driven by energy assimilation and storage from a more favorable preceding season; however, this could not have been the case for seed, as we accounted for maternal effects by using only germplasm that had been grown out in a common environment for a generation.

Cold tolerance differences between seed and rhizome were so vast that they cannot be compared by LT90 values. Seed GP approached 0.1 (analogous to LT90) around -85 °C and no colder treatment was available, meaning that a true dose response curve could not be built for seed as it was for rhizome. This extreme cold tolerance across Johnsongrass populations informed us that seed freezing is likely not range limiting. Given no origin MAP or MinT differences in rhizome LT90, we also cannot test whether the annual climate niche is significantly different between populations. Instead, our evidence points to propagule pressure and phenology as likely factors of northern range limitation. Given the relatively high winter temperatures that rhizomes cannot survive, rhizome segments likely cease to be feasible propagules for range expansion in regions...
with climates similar to southern Ontario, where populations persist only via seed (Warwick and Black 1983). The general uniformity of rhizome LT90s across the species range suggests that rhizome cold tolerance is unlikely to adapt to colder climates in the future. Because we used only one cold acclimation regime across treatments, it is also possible that differences in acclimation capacity are present between populations, such as found in Miscanthus by Peixoto and Sage (2016). However, we have less reason to suspect such an effect in Johnsongrass, as Miscanthus is known to have a wider overall range in cold tolerance among genotypes (Fonteyne et al. 2016). It should also be noted that, even though GP values were low overall, the stochastic nature of these reductions and the very high significance level of model effects across 18 populations tell us that these correlations are robust. It is not unexpected to observe low overall seed germinability in weedy and invasive species that have evolved seed dormancy.

Dormant and non-dormant seeds are clearly not range limiting to Johnsongrass as a species, nor limited based on ecotype or home climate. In other words, seed from anywhere in the North American range can survive winter temperature minima anywhere on the continent. Given that Johnsongrass persists in places with colder winter temperatures than the rhizome LT90 of -5 °C, thermal dynamics of soil are clearly a factor that prevents us from simply predicting cold temperature range limitation. Lack of apparent climate or ecotype adaptation of rhizome cold tolerance tells us that this may be a stable trait within the species, while an expanding “annual range” beyond the perennial range is feasible. However, even though seeds may always be cold tolerant, seedlings are likely to be much more vulnerable to stressors such as late frosts and droughts (Olson et al. 2018). Conceivably, more and faster germination as an adaptation to colder climates could be based on limited photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) of shorter summers. But why is this only seen in non-agricultural populations, while the inverse is true of agricultural ones? One driver of colder origin agricultural seed germinating less and slower than its non-agricultural counterpart could be greater winter/spring cold exposure in cropland due to bare soil (Snyder et al. 2015). It is also possible that early application of post-emergence herbicides could select for later germination. For example, a genetic link between herbicide resistance, dormancy and germination behavior is seen in the weedy grass Alopecurus myosuroides (Délye et al. 2013). Other agricultural factors could be at work, as seed phenology is known to be tremendously adaptive to cropping systems (Batlla et al. 2020). Molecular regulation of cold tolerance is currently an ongoing investigation with much progress made in understanding both the stress signaling and acclimation response involved (Ding et al. 2019).

One of the primary challenges in interpreting rhizome cold tolerance and forming hypotheses about continental distributions is the interaction of climate change with snow cover and, thereby, insulation of soils in winter. Rhizome carbohydrate storage, bud formation, survival, and phenology of spring emergence are known to be sensitive to winter snow depths (Lubbe et al. 2021). Specifically, reduced snowpack as a result of winter warming has been seen as particularly injurious to rhizomatous species populations, suppressing their competitive ability in herbaceous communities (Lubbe and Henry 2021). Winter warming, rather than summer warming, has been linked to
major shifts in grassland primary production, species composition, and soil respiration (Kreyling et al. 2019), suggesting that future studies should also focus on temperature minima at population origins to study community assembly, as well as improved measures of perenniation, budbank, and multi-trait assessment (Lubbe et al. 2021).

Conclusion

By uncovering drastic differences in cold tolerance and between organs and populations, we are able to better understand their potential contributions to species distributions. We can begin to deduce which organs may or may not be limiting to overall plant stress tolerance and whether there are other physiological or phenological drivers of known range limits. Likewise, we can narrow possible drivers of range limitation and connect them to spatially explicit habitat parameters. However, we must be careful not to conflate experimentally isolated stress limits with distribution boundaries (Curtis and Bradley 2016). In this example of Johnsongrass seed versus rhizome cold tolerance, it becomes clearer whether or not a trait could have been acquired through selection. Namely, we see that, while seed is virtually unlimited by temperature minima in North America, we should not assume a lack of northern range limit. Likewise, we found rhizome cold tolerance to be less than what the perennial range would suggest, congruent with Curtis and Bradley’s (2016) findings across many species. Furthermore, this approach has provided us with leads in terms of which organs, life stages, and stressors to investigate further. It also allowed us to characterize seed germinability and germination performance of different Johnsongrass ecotypes over a broad range of home climates.

We see that not all propagules of a plant respond similarly to all stresses – cold temperatures being a key example. In studying and managing invasive plants, this can inform our understanding of likely dispersal vectors. Our findings on Johnsongrass, in corroboration with Atwater et al. (2017), tell us that seed is a far more efficient, stress tolerant, and easily transported propagule than rhizome. This implies that, if most Johnsongrass populations are established by seed, we should expect ample genetic variation within and among landscapes compared to stands where clonal propagation is likely to occur. This genetic diversity contributes to the known intraspecific variation across the continent (Atwater et al. 2016, 2017; Sezen et al. 2016; Fletcher et al. 2020; Kelly et al. 2020), as well as its likelihood of adaptation to new habitats. At the same time, our study suggests some hard limits to cold adaptation, which is both ecologically interesting and informative for invasion risk assessment.
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